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FW: Note from someone to your Facebook Page City of Camarillo Government

Original Message
From: jeffmcvicker@yahoo.com [mailto:jeffmcvicker@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, February 11, 2019 9:05 PM

To: City Hall Internet EMAIL Group <CityhaIl@cityofcamarillo.org>; City Council Internet EMAIL Group
<council@cityofcamarillo.org>
Subject: Note from someone to your Facebook Page City of Camarillo Government

You say to click on the email button but it's bidden. Dc^^D. At least on mobile.
It's an improvement but not enough. Who is City Hall? Don't you have a CRO or PIG? A job title would be
better than a building. The City comes across as so scared of talking to people.

Are you going to disclose all the questions asked and the City answers to them in a red folder? Also
specifically identifying who is answering the question? Especially for issues that are on the Council agenda?
Do you have a policy on that yet?

You should probably post Q and A as FAQs under each post as you get questions, so you won't have to respond
to repetitive questions while actually providing answers to everybody else in real time.
People will probably assume you know what they are talking about but the email button isn't linked to a
particular post. You need to think about that.

This is about transparency. And the City has a history of having a real bard time discussing things out in the
open.

Exhibit A: the CVRA lawsuit that by the City's own admission this Wednesday will cost us an estimated
additional $220,000. Just for the second half of the year.
Talk about stupidity squared.(cubed?) IfIhad my way, only Shawn and Susan would be on the dais, after that
bonehead move of not using the safe harbors. Every other City figured it out, except Camarillo.
The City's motto should be: Email us, call us, visit us, but for heavens sake, let's just keep it between us!
That has to change.

Thank you for your time, Mr. City Hall.
May your foundation be strong.
Jeff McVicker
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